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FROio! 

To 

No. F. 54-14/47-0.S.I. 

Dated, New Delhi, the 21st Auguat, 1947 

S. DUTT, EsQ., I.C.S., • 

Secretary to the Government of India, E:cterna! Affairs and 
~ommonwealth Relations Department. 

His ExcBLLBNOY M. TRYG'<'t; LIE, 
Becretary-G~f!6ral of the pnited Nations Organisation, 

• , ~ LAKE SUCCESS (New York). .. I 
• SuBJECT:-T,.eatment of India•• in 8ll'llth Africa . .' . --~-- ~ 

Sm, • 

I a~ directed to invite a reference to your letter No. 1204-4-2/JFC dated 
the 22nd January 1947 with which you were good enough to forward a copy 
of the resolution of .the United Nations General Assembly adopted on the 8th 
December 1M6. Io .. am to forward herewith a Memorandum on the develop
men~s su1<sequent to the adoption of this resolution, which contains the 
Government_ of India's report in pursuance of paragraph 8 ot the resolution. 

1 take this opportunity, Sir, to assure you of my highest ~"ieration, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sm, 

Your most obedient servant, . -
S. DUTT, 

Secretary· to the Government of India. 
I. 
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MEMORANDUM ON THE DEVELOPMENTS SUBSEQ.UENT . ~s some· 
ADOPTION OF THE l'NITED NA'ITONS GENERAL ASS:£1-.nnrti· 
RESOLUTION OF THE 8TH DECEMBER, 1946, ON THE . TRE.'\11) 
MENT OF INDIANS IN SOUTH 'AFRICA. ' , ........ .,,., .. "·' 

On the 8th December, 1946, the Gt!lleral Assembly of tl 
adopted the following resolution:- :• 

"T,HE GENERAL ASSEMBLY • 
·~ HAVING taken note of' the application made by the ~i-lerj.i.'alltTC' 1DOID 

regarding the treatment of Indians in the Union of South· Afriea;· and having 
con:;idered tbe-:matter: · i,..·J .,_.~ ... .o,O,j,.Q ...... ~«i ,,{Jo!aU .w. ~wAri~H :. 

1. STATES that, because of thahtreatment friendly relatlons between 
the two Member States have been impaired, and unless a satis· 
fsctory settlell)fJlt is reachea, these relations are likely to be 
further impaired; . . • . 

2. IS OF THE OPIN!Oij' that the treatment of Indians in the Union 
. • should be in oonformity with the international obligations under 

• the agreements concluded between the two Governments and the 
I relevant provisions of the Charter; 

3. THERE:tORE REQUESTS the two Governments to report at the· 
next session of the Gefieral A•sembly the measures adopted to this 
effect." 

2. Attitude of the Government of India. towards tlle Implementation of the 
resolution.-.' A CO!'Y of the resolution was transmitted to Pandit J awaharlal: 
Nehru by the Acting Secretary-General with his letter of January 22nd 1947 
wi~ theo request to bring it to the atten t1on of the Government of India. The 
Government of India had already been considering how best thev could proceed 
to implement the resolution so far as they themselves w~re cOncerned. The)! 
felt that having regard to the circumstances in which the ~abter had been" 
referred to the United Nations General Assembly and to the resolution adopted 
by -the Assembly, they should wait for an authoritative indication of the inten-
tions of the Union Government in respect of the resolution. • 

3. Field-Marshal Smuts's Statements on the 11. H. 0. Resolution,-F. M. 
Smuts returned to South Africa about the middle of December 1946. In his 
first public statement which he made in the cours~ of a broadcast on the 18th 
December 1946 he attributed the resolution of the General Assembly to igno
rance and a "solid wall of prejudice" against the colour policies of Sou tiP Africa. 
According to ~im the Assembly had taken the decision on this question under 
the influence of a ":flood of emotion" and "mischievous propaganda". He 
accused the Assembly of having been unfair to the Union and of having 
denied it the most elementary and fundamental right of access to the Inter
national Court. He, however. did not give any indication of the action he 
proposed to take in regard to the resolution of the United Nations on the ']Ue>
tion of the treatment of Indians in Seuth Africa. Referring to this resolution 
and the Assemblv's resolution on South West Africa F. )f. Smut. contPnted 
himself by saying that the Union public should bear in mind that the rnion 
did not stan~ al~ne ~nd. isolated in these matters ~nd t?at their importance 
and far-reachtng 1mphcat10ns called for mature cons1derat10n and for avoiding 
hasty action . 

• 4. On the 20th December 1946, F. M. Smuts made a speech nt Pretoria 
in which, in addition to the points made in his broadcast speech,.ht: denounced 
the U. N. 0. aS a body dominated by coloured peoples. He furtht:r denounced. 
the idea of human equal*y an<J. said that this simply did not work in South 
Africa or anywhere in the world. F. M. Smuts declared that he did not reg<~rd 
what hsd happened at the U. ~· 0. a~ final and dteisive. 
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~Statement by Minister of the Interior.,.-A elearer statement of the 
. ~ n1on Government's attitude towards the resolution of the General Assembly 
came from Senator Clarkson, Minister of the Interior who, in s statement issued 
on the 27th Deeember, 1946, said that the South African Government adhered 
to the poliey formulated by F. M. Smuts during the debate on the Asia tie 
Land Tenure and Indian Representation Bill in 1946. "There can be no re
tracing the steps that have been taken" said Senator Plarkson. He, however;· 
admitted that in respect of the Frovision of amenities to Indians which bad 
been promised to them the Unio~ Government had ~een neglectful. _He e~ 
pressed the hope, that these p~m1ses would now be lffiplemented. 

6. Debate In Union Parll&ment on the 11. N. 0, Resolution.-On the 21sii 
January lll47,. Dr. Malan, the Leade,r, of the Opposition, moved the following 
reS?lution before the Union House of Assembly:..,.-. 

"That in view of the resolutiong, adopted reCIJQtly by the Uni~ed Nations 
Organisation rel,.ting to the incorporation of South West Africa, the· charge 
against the Union in respect of its Indian legislation and the poliey of race and 
colour discrimination generally, and in view of the.serious implication~ ~f' such 
resolutions.for South,Africs and more p'\rticular\y for· the White race and its 
future, this House is of opinion thah- ~ 

(1) the Union should give no effect to the request 'that South· West 
· Africa should be placed under- the- trusteeship · of. the United 

Nations Organisation andfor that the Union should accept any 
responsibility towards. the Trusteeship .. Council of · the · United 
Nat'ons. Organis&tion with regard to the ma~er in which the 
Union as mandat~~W is governing that territorj>;. ' 

(2) the Union should by virtue of its rights and powers as mand!ltl>ry, 
grant to South West Africa the status, with the rights· and 
powers, equal to that which its various provinces are entitled to, 
incwJing reasonable representation in the Senate and the House 
ef Assembly; 

(B) the Government should give no effect to the demand by the United 
Nations Organisation that the Union should confer with the 
Government of India regarding South Africa's own measures relllt
ing to the Ind'an question nnd be under an obligation t<> report 
thereon, except in so far as such negotiations have the express nnd 
exclusive object of having the Indian population of South Africa 

<. removed to In\lia or elsewhere; 
(4) the Go\'ernment should take the neces.ar\· steps to ,.,·ithdrnw the 

~."'<>UP renresontation of Indians in Parliament and in the Nntal 
Frovincial Council ~ante-! recentlv. as it •~ now apparent that 
such representnt;on is both undesired and futile; 

(5) a Joint Committee of both Houses of Parliament should be appoin
ted to devise n comprehensive policy for the Union in respect ol 
the colour problem generally ann more particularly in respect of 
the native, coloured and Asiatic population J!fOups in their re
lation to the white race, as well as their relations to each other, 
such policy to be based upon the. principle of separation of Euro
peans and non-Europeans politically, residentially and aa far as 
practicable, also industrially, and to be constructive and equitable 
in respect of the- specific interests of each sepan:te population 
~up!' . 

Speaking during tbed~ba~ !>D this moti~ F. MJ Smute.m&de:itclear that his 
Government bad, no mtention of repealmg or' modifying the· All~ .. Land: 
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Tepure and Indian Representat 'on Act, 1946. He regnrded that Act ·as some
thing "which is going to be au amchor to South Africa and to Natol in parti
cular" .and must con~equently stood. Elunidoting his stond at the United 
Natoons General Assembly on the question of domest'c jurisdiction, F. l\f. 
Smuts stated:-

"In some cases we conRulkd our ·allies and theh· advisers in order to 
· :ensure 1!hat we did not take any 1;teps which could prejudice our 

case because we were not the only people who were interested in 
this discussion. Hon 'ble 1\{e,tbers will realize that the question 

· of dome•t'o jurisdiction does not affect South Africa only; it ' 
affects every state-America, Great Britain. They hove the 
greatest interest in that question and they were also consulted 

, . . • · with regard to our course 9' action." 
·He said that 'he was faced "by a position where ignornnce and prejudice and 
_emotions really made the 11osition imposaible" and that "every c.onsideration 
was ove~:.whelnied by passio~s nnd emotional motives." . . - . . 

· Speakipg oll the Union's attitude on ·south West Africa in the course of 
the ·same .debate he said:-

"I know that we are not standing alone. On a count of vo~es, on 
I. numbers it may seem as though we have suffered defeat, but 1 

know!...and I know what I 11111 talking about--that we have friends 
and strong friends, and if it comes to the worst, we shnll find 
that we are 'not standing alone." 

Eventually the following resolution 'was adopted by the l"nion House of Assenobly 
in place oi the oJ-e. moved by Dr. Malan:-

• "That this House approves of the wa.v the Prime Minister and his 
• colleagues in the l'nion Delegntion to the recPnt United Nntions 

Orgnn'sation Conference at New York defended the intere•ts of 
South Africa both in the matter of South Wes.Af .. icn nnd of the 
eompln'nt of the Indian Goven1ment ngoi~st the l:nion nnd 
expres:->es its appreciation of tht>ir serviL"PS. It also expresl'es 
its npproval of the polio:-- outlined h~· the Prime :\lini•ter in regnrd 
to the non·Europelln conlmunities; in the lTnion, n~ it fpeiR cOn. 
vinced that a conciliatory but firm forwnrd polic~· is be•t cnlcu!nt
ed to conduce to the peneeful and co-mwrntive progress of South 
Africn as a whole and to the goodwill of world O!'inion generally." 

7. On the 30th January 1947, the following re•olution wns moved by Senator 
Basner, the Native Representative, in the Union Senate:- -

"Wher-.,as th~ social-, ee<>nomic nnd political structure of South Africa 
is incompatible with the fundamental principles of the !>nn 
Francisco Chnrter and repugnant to· the majority of nations in 
the United Nations Organisation; 

Whereas it is necessary, in view of the r\isturbed ~nd 
tions and conflicting idealogies in the world, in 
atomic warfare and the possible destruction of 
strengthen the United Nations Organisntion; 

changing comli· 
order to avoid 
humanity, to 

Whereas it is impossible for South Africa to withdraw from the United 
Nations Organisation without inviting sanctions and incurring tha 
loostility of the United Nations; and 

Wliereas it is impossible without the co-operation of nil races in South 
Africa and without rapidly increasing the national economy of 
South Africa, to make the necessary changes in the structure of 
South Africa; 
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This Hbuse is of opmton that the Government should summon a 
national convention of representatives of all ra<!es in the Union 
to arrive at a common understanding and to plan a commonly
accepted constitution for the future development of South ~\frica 
and submit the findings of this convention to the next •ess10n of 

. U. N. 0. by a South African delegation of all races and ask the 
United Nations for political and material aid to ·raise the educa-
tional and living st11ndard of all citizens in South Africa to a 
de!'l"ee in which all tne citizens in South Africa ·will be satisfied, 
and which will avoid racial strife within the Union and· without 
her bordeni." 

'l'he Government opposed this resolution and during the debate F. M. Smuts 
reiterated the stand taken by him on' Dr. Malan's resolution before the Union 
House of Assembly. Senator Basner's resolution was lost and in its place the 
following resolution was passed by tile Senate:-.,, 

"Resolved ihat this House reaffirms its belief in the United Nations 
Organisation based on the principle of the San Francisco Charter, 
and, whilst recognising the necessity, in the interests o£ the Union 
of South Africa, for the progress and development of all races 
in this country, and whilst expressing its determinatio!. to conti
nue on the path of improving the conditions for"•all races generally, 
is of op'nion that no good purpose could be served by the con
vening of a national convention, as the existing machinery for 
dealing with these matters is sufficient for the purpose." 

8. Increase of Anti-Asiatic feeling-Boycott of Indians. -One of the direct 
results of the resolution' adopted by the United Nations Ge1~nl Assembly was 
the intensification of anti-Asiatic feeling in the Union. A movem_ent was aet 
afoot amongst Europeans to boycott Indian traders and to refuse employment 
to Indians in European concerns. During its early stages the movement was 
r.onfined mainly J.p the Transvaal but subsequently it affected certain areas 
of Natal also. • In many places Boycott Committees were formed and members 
of the United Party and of the Nationlist Party co-operated in this matter 
by becoming members of the Boycott Committees in equal numbers. A 
meeting of Europeans convened at Pietersburg on the lOth February 1947 is 
reported to have resolved to boycott Indian traders and it was proposed that 
Europeans entering Indian stores and European girls working in Indian Estab
lishments should be "tarred and feathered". Meetings were organised In many 
other towns of the Transvaal and retaliatory action was proposed against Euro
pean Cl\~tomers and employees of Indian stores. At mass meetings organised 
in support of the movement large funds were raised for the purpose of the 
boycott. At these meetings the Controller was also urged to allot 'larger quotas 
of goods for European concerns with correspondingly smaller quotas for Indian 
traders. Action C'ominittees and Vigilance Committees were formed. The 
natural result of this movement was to subject Indians lawfully carrying on 
business to the great hardship of economic boycott. In many cases the boy
cott was accompanied by physical force and several instances of these were 
reported in the press. In one case a European farmer who had voted against 
the Indian boycott at a meeting was waylaid and man-handled and he pre
ferred a charge at the police station. 

9. Government's attitude to the Boycott.-The boycott movement was, no 
doubt. unofficial in character but it had the active support of members of the 
Union Parliament from both parties. Responsible commercial ~and. political 
organisations condemned the boycott and urged the Government to take 
counter-measure... Many liberal-minded Europeans also ~ondemned the boy
cott as a movement with dangerous potentialities. In spite of these and of 
numerous instances of the European boycotte{S having taken the law into 
their own hands and of the special responsibilties cast upon them bv the Gene
ral Assembly's resolution, the GovernmEnt of the Union of South Africa 



" remained peculiarly passive. In 'repl.v to a question iii the. Unfon P~rliament, 
the Minister of' Economic Development said that the boycott of Iudinn t-raders 
in_ South Africa was not a matter with which the Government ,v'as concerned, 
Nor was .any disapproval· of the. boycott of .In\lillllll voicedc,:by.· 1 Goverrunent 
spokesmen' in the course of the debate on tbe.subject in ,the Union .House of 
Assembly on the 14th April 1947. · , .• , . : . 

10. Government's. proposal for Indian Advisory Board ........ Meanwhile certain 
proposals were made by the Government U. the hope that these would soothe 
Indian opinion in South Africa. On the 5th February 1947 .. the Prime Minister, 
F. M. Smuts,:• nnnou~ice'd to a. dep'lto~ion' of the No:tnl ~unicipal As..Ociation 
the proposal to establish an· Ind•an AdV1sory Board on the hnes of the Coloured 
Advisory Council. The functions of the Board were intended to be to watch 
Indian interests and io advise Govemm~llt on all matters relating to the wel
fare of the Indian community. A mixed composition of Indians imd Europeans 
was proposed for the Boaroi. The India" community, however, emphatically 
and unanimously expressed itself against this proposal and .refused to ·take 
part in any such communal body with restricted and ndvisor_v functions only. 
In their ;>'iaw the result of the Indian Advisory Board would be to further the 
segregation policy of the Union Government and that it would, like tbe 
.Advisory jouncil for the Coloured people in the Cape Province, prove to be 
a failure. EventUMlly F. M. Smuts in his reply to a deputation of the Natal 
Indian Organisation announced that he would not proceed with the formation 
<>f ti)_e Indian Advisory Board, if the Indian community was opposed to it. 

11. Proposal for :Municipal Franchise to Indisns Defeated by Europeans.
The question of municipal franchise in Natal for Indians was also the subject· 
matter of public ~cussion during the early part of th~ period covered by this 
re~ort. On the 12th February 1947, at a meeting of the Natal :Municipal 
Associat1on, the Administrator of ;Natal outlined his proposals (contained in a 
draft. Ordinance) for giving Indians municipal franchise on a separate roll and 
allotting them one or two seats on the Natal Town and City Councils. Thg 
Association passed a resolution asking the Administrator M defer any sucli 
legislation and to hold a general poll of municipal voters on th& acceptability or 
otherwise of the proposals. As provided for by law, the Durban City Council 
demanded a referendum on this question. In the referendum held <>n the 28th 
February 1947, the proposals of the Administrator were rejected by 15,066 to 1689 
votes, 87 per cent. of the electorate voting. The results of the referenda held in 
<>ther municipalties also went against the proposals of the -:Administrator. 1'he 
referendum was, of course, confined to Europeans only. 

12. It was reported on 1st April, 1947, that the Natal Municipal As110ciation 
was drafting ~n Ordinance for the provision of Indian Advisory Boards to deal 
with housing, and public health services for the Indian community, without 
giving the latter any kind of representation in the municipal councils. The 
Durban City Council accepted this proposal but the Indian community rejected 
it outright. Their views were well expressed by Mr. A. I. Kajee, a moderate 
leader of the Indian community, who, in commenting on the draft Ordinance, 
said:-

"Communal franchise, or, worse still a third class citizenship based on 
Advisorv Boards, as now contemplated, can only make the Indian's 
position" more ignoble and add to miseries of his condition." 

{)n the 17th July 1947, F. M. Smuts informed the press in Durban, with reference 
to the Ordina'\ce, that public' <>pinion was not :_vet ripe for giving Indians municipal 
representation. He •aid "They had been offered communal franchise and they 
bad not accepted it; the Europeans w<>uld not seem to make up their minds on 
the question. Time might provide a solution." • 

18. Thus the p<>Sition in ~ard tO this imp<>rtant civic right for Indians 
-remains today the same as it was when the General Assembly passed the resolu
tion of the 8th December 1946. The.proposale of the Administrator of Natal, 
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which in thel!lselves were not satisfactory ,t o Indiana, foal;den J 1111 the J'OOk oi 
racial prejudice and subsequent propo.~a.ls w•re so discriminator,;" 11nd se_gregatory 
in character that they were wholly unacceplable :t<> .Indians. · . 

14. Continuation of passive resistance JllO'Ietllent.-Meanwhile ibe Indian 
community has continued its campaign of passiv<1 resistance t,-, the Asiatic Irand 
Tenure and Indian Representation Act .. Since the passage .of the U. N. 0. 
resolution nearly 200 persOns :have courted imprisonment making 11 total of 1752 
including about 250 women and 6o Europeans (including three women). 

15. How ,the expectation of the Government of India regardiag action by the 
. South African Government remained unfuUllled.-As stated ,iu parag7eph 2 of 
the memorandum it was the expectation of the GovernmeJ.t o . India that the 
Government of the Union of South Alrica would take some acl>. on to give effect 
to the resolution of the General Assembly. In answer to a questbn in the Indiun 
Legislative Assembly on the 5th Ji:ebruary 1947,

1 
Pandif; Jawaharlal Nehru, 

Minister for External Affairs and Commonwealth Relations, said that the Indian 
Government had' taken no specific steps in regard to the struggle of Indinns in · 
South Africa since the decision of the United NationH General Asse~bly. In 
accordance with that decision, he said, it was natural to expect that the South 
Alrican· Government would take some action to remove the grieval(_P.es of the 
Indians in South Africa. Any such action, :Pandit Nehru (\Vent on, would be 
welcomed by the Government of India and ·.vould have their co-o\)eration in so 
far as that was necessm·_y. No move was, however, made by the Union Govern
ment and as time passed, it became more and more clear that they wP-re unlilmly 
to make any attempt to implement the resolution of the United Nat.Jons General 
Assembly. ~ o 

16. Speaking in the 'Indian Legislative Assembly on the 14th N;arch,- 19j7; 
Pandit J awaharlal Nehru made the following statement:- _ • · 

"I should like to mention that we \)ropos~ to do everything in o-.rr 'JlOwer in 
accoplnnce with the resolution of the United Nations General 
As<embly to find n solution for the problem of Indians in South 
Afrion. Much hn< happened in South Africa sine~. the resolution 
wa< passed, which hns not been agreeable to Indiaro onrs and which 
has irritated Indian public !>pinion. Nevertheless we have remained 
silent because we do not wish to create any difficulties, so far a< we 
cnn, in the way of a proper solution. That proper solution obvionsly 
can only he on the lines of the United Nations Chartor. * * * * 
* * We have waited for the last four months and more sil>~e the. 
passage of this resolution by the General Assembly of the United 
Nations for the South African Government to take the initiative 
because it was for them to take the initiative. * !;. * * * * 
Still I want to soy to this House and to others who may hear that 
we are prepared to consider this question and to make every effort 
subject of course to the fundamental principles I have stated and by 
which we stand. \Ve are not going to stand on any question of 
prest.ige in regnrd to talking nhout or discussing the matter with 
anybod.v and at any time." . 

17. Eftorts of Indian Government towards Implementation of the resolution
the Smuts-Nehru co~nden~e.-ln pursuance of the statement quote~ above 
the Government of Indl8 dec1ded to address the Union Government on thP 
question of implementation of the resolution. In a personal letter to F. M. 
Smuts, dated the 24th April 1947, Pandit Nehru expressed the Govemment of 
India's readiness to enter into any discussions the Government of the Union of 
South Africa might see fit to initiate for implementing the resolution of the 
General Assembly and assured the Union Government of the Government of 

" 
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India's co-operation. This waa the beginning of a correspondence between the 
.two Goveql!ll,e!lts, the ,fu'l .ti!Xt of w)jich is appended oo this Memorandum loB an 
Annexure. 

18. R8sult of the correspondenca.-The Union Government desired the 
return of the High CommiA8ioner to South Airica for consultation. The Govern
ment of India preferred· a Round Table Conference of representatives of both 
Governments, but were. willing to send back their High Commissioner to South 
Africa for discussions provided the Union Government accepted the United 
Nations resolution as the basis of sue~ discussions. The Union Government 
declined to do so. The net result of the correspondence between Pun<tlt 
Jawaharlal Nehru and F. M. Smuts was that no common basis for discus"ion 
could be agreed upon and the effort made by the Indian Government pmved 
infructuous. The position today, th,lll"efore, is the same as, if not worse thn n it 
was at the time. of the passage of the resolution of the United Nations GenPrnl 
Assembly. 

19 .. In the view of ~e Governm~t of India the Union Government have 
completely ignored the resolution of the United Nations General Assembly. 
Not only did they take no action to implement the resolution but by refusing to 
agree to the Government of India's request to accept the terms of the resolution 
as a basis of discussion they have clearly indicated that they have no desire to 
take ~y steps to remove the discriminatory treatment against Indians and other 
Asiatics impolllld by legislation and administrative measures. Spokesmen of th(• 
Union Government, including F. M. Smuts, have in their statements impugned 
the judgment and impartiality of the United Nations, denounced its composition 
and subjected it to ridicule. The Government of India request thnt the United 
Nations shoul•l take note of these facts and decide upon appropriate gtop< to 
ensure• impleMentation of the resolution and respect for the provisions of tho 
Charter relating to fundamental ft'eedoms without distinction as to race, langunge
or religion, 
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ANNEXURE 

.CoRRESPONDENCE BETWEEN PANDIT JAWAHARLAL NEHRU" AND FIELD MARBIIAL 
SMUTS REGARDING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RESOLUTION. ADOPTl>D •• BY TUB 
GENERAL :ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED NATIONS ON THE 8TH.'DECE~IBE,R 1946 
ON INDIA's COMPLAINT REGARDING TREATMENT OF INDIANS IN THE UNION OF 
SouTH AFRICA. 

Letter, dated April 24, 

])EAR PRIME MINISTER, 

LBTTE!} No.I. 

1947, from Pandit .Jawaharlal Nehru .. to Field 
Marshal Smuts~ 

The Government of India earnestly g~sire to act ~ accordance with the 
terms and spirit of the resolution passed by the General Assembly of the 
United ·Nations on the 8th December, 1946, on the su~ject of the treatment of 
Indians in the Union of South Africa abd are glad ~ offer their co-operation 
to assist in implementing paragraphs 2 and 3 of the resolution. 

The Government of India have therefore pleasure in informing you of their 
readiness to enter into any discussions that the Government of the Union of 
South Africa may see fit to initiate for implementing the resolution of IOe 8th 
December, 1946. The Government of India would also like to I!Ssure you that 
they will give their best consideration to any other proposal or step that the 
Government of the Union may deem appropriate to suggest for the purpose of 
implementing t-hat resolution. 

Allow me to express the hope, on behalf of my Governmept, that the ' 
approach they now• make Qlay assist in finding a solution of 0 'I>Ur common 
difficulties and lead to the spe~dy restoration of normal and friendly relations " 
between our two countries. 

LETTER No. II. 

I, remain, 
Yours sincerely, 

"JA WAHARLAL NEHRQ. 

Letter, dated Apn1 28, 1947, from Field Marshal Smuts to Pandit 
Jawaliarlal Nehru. 

DEAR Po\NDIT NEHRU, 

I thank ·you for your friendly approach and for opportunity thus given to 
Union Government to discuss with Government of India common 8ifficulties 
between the two Governments in regard to treatment of Indians in South 
Africa . 

. Union Government ha.ve for some time been desirous of raising this matter 
wtth Government of 1ndta but have been debarred from so doing owing to 
absence of High Commissioner for India who would be natural and obvious 
medium for exchange of such a purpose. Correspondence between the two 
Go~ernments by cuble or oth<:rwise w'?uld mean delay and may not achieve 
t.heu common purpose of findmg solutiOn of their difficulties. 

Union Government would therefore suggest as most expeditious and 
effective approach High Commissioner for India should return to So\)th Africa 
in order to confer with the Union authorities ·on questions in issue and best 
means of dealing with them and exploring the way to satisfactory solution. 
For tb is reason they would welcome his early return to the Union. 

<' Yours sincerely, 
J. C. SMUTS. 
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LETTER No. III:· 

Lettar, dated May 6, 1947,. frf!m Pandit Jawal•arlal Nehru to Field M<ml"ll 
Smuts. 

DEAR FIELD MARSHAL SMUTS, 

I thank you for your message of the 28th April, 1947. 
The Government of India note with satisfaction that the Union Govern

ment are desirous o~ raising this matte• with the Government of India. They 
are, however, unable to agree that the absence of the High Co~missioner f~r 
India from the Union debars_ the Government of the Union from initiating or 
conducting discussions-with -the Government -of India or· would prevent the 
achievement of our common purpose of finding a solution to our difficulties. 

The Government of India conc:i~e the immediate tnsks before our two 
Governments as the taking of appropriate and effective steps to implement the 
resolution passed by th'll" General Ass\mbly of the United Nations on the 8th 
December, 1946. • 

The Government of India therefore request the Union Government to 
accept the implementation of the resolution of the 8th December, 1946, as the 
comtJ»n and immediate purpose in which our respective Governments c1m 
co-operate forefinding a basis for the solution of the problem with which our 
two Governments are earnestly concerned. 

As soon as the Union Government have acceded to this request a common 
basis for future discussion would be established. The Government of India 
would then ajlpoint, without delay, suitable representatives to join with the 
Goverd'ment ~ the Union of South Africa or wit\> such representatives O'l it 

, appoints for the purpose, in discussion and further consideration of ways and 
means to resolve our difficulties. 

The Government of India would welcome the representatives of the Union 
Government to New Delhi lor this purpose and mn* all the necet~Sn;y 
arrangements if such venue is agreeable to the Union Government. They are · 

. however prepared to agree to any proposal that the Union Government tiPs ire 
to make with regard to the venue of such discussions. .,., 

In inviting the Union Government to accept the implementation of~ 
resolution passed by the General Assembly of the United Nations on lhe 8th 
December, 1946, as the common purpose of our joint endeavours the Govern
ment of India are actuated by the earnest desire to act in accordance with the 
terms and spirit of that resolution and ilJ complete loyalty to the plrinciples and 
the Charier of·the United Nations Organisation. They are fortified by the 
belief that in the endeavour to implement the resolution the way to the solntiop 
of our common difficulties will be found. 

1The Government of India desire to state with frankness their position in 
regard to the proposal of the return of India's High Commissioner to the Union 
which you make in your message of the 28th April. The High Cornmisoioner for 
India to the Union was recalled for consultations as a consequence of the deterio
ration in the relations between our two countries of which the General Assernhly 
of the United Nations has taken note. The Government of India hove to state 
with regret that these re~ations have not only not improved since but hnve 
deteriorated further. The reasons which determined thi• course of action 
therefore ~ontinue. While the Government of India seek nnd hope for an 
improvement of these relations and have token the initiative in endeavouring 
to secure them, the.v are unable to revise their decision pllior to an actual 
improvement in such relations. They will gladly arrange for the return of 
their High Commissioner ~ South Africa as soon as such improvement takes 
place. The Government of India however desire to assure you that the absence 
of the High Commissioner for Inilia from South Africa will in no way hinder 
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or prejudice their effective particip~tion in· the joint deliberations ol our two 
Governments for implementing the resolution of the 8th December, 1946. 

The Government of India would appreciatil your early reply 'to the ~roposa~s 
that they make and would like to assure you that they would always ~1ve th:ll" 
earnest consideration to any proposal that the Government of ·the Uwon desue 
to make. ' I 

Yours •sineerely, 

JAWAHARL.AL NEHRU. 

LETTER No. IV. 
~· Lett•r JIO..n FiBid Marshal Smuts to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 

telegram No. 4099, dated 18th Juf!:ll 1947 (recej~ed 19th 
from. Pretoria. 

DEAn PANDIT NEHau, 

conveyed by 
June · 194 7) 

The answer to your Jetter of May 7th has been delayed as at the time of 
its receipt and subsequently conversations between Government and· groups of 
South Afr:can Indians were going on in connection with Indian qu~tions. 
These groups representing all classes of Indians were · dissatistiell with conduct 
of their nffuirs by Natal Indian Congress whose leadership was under ideologicnl 
influences of which they disnpprovecl and \Yhose approach they cortsinered 
harmful to Indian interests. They had consequently separated from Nub! 
Indian Congress and formed themselves into n new organ:satioiJ."dete""2ined to 
make a new nnd more conciliatory approach to Government foP remedy of 
Indian grievances. o o 

The Government were quite willing to discuss their problems with them 
and in result a number of matters could be cleared up. These conversa';ions 
cnvered such mntt.ers<ns lnnd m·eas set aside for Indians or open to Indian 
acquisition under Asiatic Land Tenure Act of 1946, education, health. 
amenities genernl:y for_ Indiun communit.v in Durban, trading licences r.ud
inte•::J'rovinciol exchonge. Some of these matters could be· definitel.v settled 
.t;,!( others were reserved for further considerations after consultations wit.h 
local authorities concerned. These Indian representatives of the new Organi· 
satiou were of opinion that their ultimate aims can best be achieved in a spirit 
of goodwill and understanding and negotintion with Government and people of 
South A fricn. . 

0 

They were however also deeply concerned that relations between Union <ond 
India Government should be regularized iu their own interests and0 put rm a 
]l)·oper footing as soon as possible. They had been disturbed by reports that 
Indian Government had refused to send their High Commissioner back to 
Union and South African Indian Congress had already mncle representatiO!lS to 
Inclnn Hovl'rntnent for retmn of High Commissioner to Union. Thev prea-:iBd 
Union Government very strongly not to feel rebuffed by the refusal of Inclhn 
Government and to request for his return. This Union Government promised 
to do and we accordingly urge· once more that Indian High Commissioner 
should be sent back in spite of objections to such a course statecl in your letter 
under rep!;.:. It mny be pointed. out that this is proper course under inter· 
national practice nne! under the circumstances connected with departure of Mr. 
Deshmukh. It was not a rupture of relations between Governrtlents but 
simply a recall of High Commissioner to report to his Government while the 
office and staff remained in function as before. His return to office after his 
long absence would therefore involve no question of justice and would enable 
the two Governments to. resume discussions W usual way on matters iu 
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issue. If Indian Government should regrettably be unwilling to do so it would 
appear useless if not improper to devise other means of discussion. Technic111ly 
we are on footing of friendly Governments and Union Government are anxious 
to treat lndian Government on that footing. 

You will al:ow me to point out that Union Government are under severe 
provocation to consider the attitude of the Indian Government in this and in 
ot!1er respects less friendly. • Indian Government have severed tra<le 
relations with South Africa and !nilaterally applied trade sanctions to 
Union to great injury. of South African interests including those of its lndilfn 
inhabitants. It was in fact a hostile act for which Union Government would 
have been justified to invoke intervention of Security Council. Union Gov
ernment with great patience and forbearance refrained from doing so prefor
ring to look upon India as a fello;; member -of British Commonwealth. In 
the same spirit the Union has favoured the rise of India to her full status ot 
freedom and sovereignty •in the most -recent constitutional developments and 1 
have publicly welcomed this splendid achievement o! lndiun and British 
statesmanship and wholeheartedly given it such blessing on behalf of ;,outb 
Africa as I can. ·Throughout this troubled period our attitude bas been not 
only proper but indeed friendly in spite of difficult Indian problems which l.;nion 
has W face internally and provocative· attitude of Indian Government abroad. 
That friendly ~ttitude we wish to maintain. 

Under all these circumstances and backed up by a considerable volume of 
responsible Indian opinion in South Africa I can fairly claim that our relatillns 
should' be norma[sed and that Indian High Commissioner should be returned 
to his ~uties ~ Union. I ask you to give serious consideration to our claim. 

As you ha"e sent copies of our previous correspo'ndence to Secretary-General 
• of United: Nations Organisation 'I !ollow for convenience sake the some course. 

Believe· me. 

J,ETTER No. V. 

4ours faithfu[y, 
J. C. SMUTS. 

Letter from Pandit Jawaharlal· Neh~u to Field Marshal Smuts co11veyed by 
telegram No. 4909, dated the 24th Juns 19·17. 

DEAR' FIELD MARSHAL SMUTS, 

I ~hank you for your letter of the 18th J nne in reply to mine of tile f\tl1 ~lay. 

2. In ll'Y last letter I requested the Union Government to, accept tJ,~ iwplu
meutation of the resolution pussed by the United Xutions General As•embly 
on the 8th December 1946 as the common t<nd immediate purpose in whi<'h our 
respective Governments can co-operate for finding a busis for the solution of 
the problems with which our two Governments are concerned and added thut us 
soon as the Union Government had acceded to this request a common hu•is 
for future discussions would be established. You would allow me to point out 
that although in your present letter the Union Government have insisted on 
the return of our High Commissioner we have so far had no indication that 
they agree to proceed on the basis of the United Nations resolution. It still is 
our view that in the absence of an agreed basis for discussion the High 
Commissioner would not be able to achieve much. What is required is to ~gr~e 
first on the basis of discussion, and after that the channel of discussion can be 
sett.led- without much. difficulty. • 

8. The· Government of: India are- firmly « the opinion that further dis
cussions between- our Gov~ment&, which they·would ·warmly welcome, can 
only be on the, basis of the United, Nations re80lution. They also feel thai the 
issues involved are so highly in1poriant·. that these discussions could be brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion more expeditiously through a co~nce of fully 
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accredited repr~sentatives of both Governments than through the High Com
IlllSSioner. Nevertheless, should the Union Government accept the United 
Nations resolution as the basis of discusoions the Government of India would, 
in deference to the wishes of the Union Government and as a mark of their 
earnest desire to reach a friendly settlement, be prepared _to send their High 
Commissioner to South Africa to initiate these discussions. They regret, how
ever, that their lost High Commissioner, Mr. Deshmukh, will uot be available 
for this purpose. 

4. There are other matters referred to in your letter on which I should like 
to put forward our point of view but would reserve this for a later occasion. 
My primary tmxiety, like yours, is to see whether the present deadlock cannot 
be quickly and amicably resolved. 

5. Before I conclude this letter I wish to express my appreciation of your 
friendly references to India's attainment of freedom. The new India uesires 
nothing more ardently than to work in a spirit of cu-operation for. the peace 
and prosperity of tlie world with all like-minded nations. 

LETTER No. VI. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAWAHARLAL NEHitU. 

Letter from Field .Marshal Smuts to Ptrndit Jawaharlal Nehru con'Veyed by 
tolegram·, dated 2811• July 1947 (received 29th Jul·y 1947) from Pretoria. 

DBAB PANDIT NBBBU, . . 

I have your letter of JUbe 25th and note that Union GoveiUnent should 
aocept compromise of implementation of United Nations General Assembly 
resolution as basis for discussion between the two Governments. I · assiime 
you mean that Union Government must admit that they have broken Agree
m~nts between the t~ Governments and violated principles of Charter. 

· Union Government are not prepared to make any such admissions in respect 
of issues which you yourself refer to as "so highly contentious". They 
h!t?-~·'Oken no agreements and violated no principles of Charter. They are · 
iiob even sure what agreements and principles are referred to as their request 
for an advisory opinion by International Court of Justice on matter has been 
refused. In view of this uncertainty and obscurity they have suggested return 
of your High Commissioner and consultation with him mighJ! assist! to clear up 
difficulties &J?d make further progress possible. This however you have refused 
and ~at if reference in resolution to treatment of Indians in Union of Sl>uth 
Africa is to provisions of Asiatio Land Tenure and Indian Represent~tion Act 
of 1946 Union Government would point out following facts. 

1. When Union Minister of Interior laid Capetown Agreement before Par
liament he declared that Agreement was not rigid and binding and did not take 
away right of Union to resist interference from outside in its domestic affairs 
nnd that Union Government reserved nominal right to deal legislatively with 
Indian problem whenever and in whatever way they deemed necessary and 
just. No exception was taken by Indian Government to this declaration. 

2. The Land Provisions of Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian Representation 
Act do not substantially differ from practice of other members of United 
Notions Organization in their _policies to maintain peace betw:een different 
communities in their states. As only one instance. may be mentia.'led land 
purchase transactions between Jews and Arabs in Palestine. There is !IO reason 
why suo]). policies to• secure internal peace should be condemned nor why Union 
ahould be specially singled out for condemnation. If intervention of U.N.O. 
should be called for there should be firs£ an enquiry into such practices among 
its members and especially such practices as involve racial or economic dis
crimination. Only thus could a policy of gen'31'al application be laid down tor 
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all. Special regard would a\so have to be had to principle of ~omestio JUn&· 
diction which as lajd down in Article- 2 paragraph No. 7 governs all other 
principles and provisions of Charter. 

Union Government are sincerely anxious to pay scrupulous regard to princi
ples of Charter. It is however in interest of Organisation itself that its re
commendations should be based on those principles as generally applied as. 
well as on definite facts judicially ascertained and not on vague general charges. 
to which popular sympathies and sentimootal considerations may give an undue· 
importance. • 

In view of vagueness and generality of charges against Union and high. 
charged emotional atmosphere in which they were discussed Union Govern- . 
ment must be specially on their guar~ against complying with your request bl'd 
accepting so called implications of re~olution referred to. , 

The refusal of Indian Government ta avail themselves of offices of their own 
High Commissioner and lll.eir enforcement of unilateral trade sanctiollS' against. 
Union without authorisation of United Nations Organisation are of such &n 
unfriendly character that there is little prospect of advantage from consultations 
between two Governments under such circumstances. Should however Indian. 
Government see fit to change its attitude in this regard the way may be opened 
for dis~ssions between them which may be more promising of ultimate success. 

• Yours faithfully, 
J. C. SMUTS. 

< 

LETTER No. VII. 
Letter from J/ctndit Jawaharlal Nehru to Field Mmrsh.al Smuts, conveyed by· 

• telegram No. 6442, dated 7tla August 1947 
• 

DEAR FIELD MARSHAL Sli!UTS, 

I have received your telegram of the 28th July. You "egard my requesh to
accept the implementation of the resolution passed by the United· Nation& 
General Assembly on the 8th ;December 1946 as a request that the Union 
Government must admit that they have broken agreement between the t'vo
Governments and violated principles of the Charter. You add tha~ your~ 
emment are not even sure what agreements and principles are referred to. I 
should have thought that the prolonged debates in the appropriate Committees 
of the General Assembly last year and the Assembly's decision had made the 
purport of the resolution perfectly clear. However, you seem to regard the 
resolution as uncertain and obscure and its adoption by the. Genera]. Assembly 
of the United Nations as the result of discussion in a "high charged emotional 
atmospher~·. I confess my inability to see how the return of India's High_ 
Commissioner to the Union can help to resolve matters which, in your opinion, 
the Assembly and its Committees lef~ obscure and uncertain. I have tried JbY 

best to end the deadlock between our two Governments but must observe, 
with regret, that, through no fault of ours, no common basis for negotiations 
between us has been found. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU. 


